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High UV Stability

Organic Farming

Tearing ResistanceLight diffusion

Special Hole Size

What else

Other details

DURAPOLS® Agro 10x8 is a fabric specifically designed to  
combact a “Fruit Fly” pest which comes from SouthEast Asia, 
and its name is Drosophila suzukii. 
Its hole size in comparison to other Insect nets is smaller and 
therefore it can slow down the entry of  this type of insect in va-
rious fruit orchards (cherries, blueberries, grapes, nectarines, 
and peaches among others).

Despite its main purpose is by 

covering fruit orchards, it can be 

used to cover multispan green-

houses where ventilation is 

more important than insulation. 

As well as other monofilament 

agrotextiles, it can be used to 

provide shading to the crops at 

the mean time.

Likewise they can be used as 

windbreak barriers.

Windbreak protectionLight and easy to 
instal

Sunshade protectionLowe evapotranspira-
tion

Better environment for the 
plants.

The economic impact of these pest in Summer fruit orchard 
crops involves the increased use of this agrotextile to protect 
specially fruit orchard protections systems. Thus we can bet for 
Organic Farming and at last, we reduce pesticides consump-
tion providing more commercial value to the crop.

Overview

DURAPOLS®  AGRO  10X8
Mosquito Net/Anti Insect 10x8/ Drosophila Net/ 25 Mesh

Drosophila suzukii
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ºº PALLETISATION:
  

>STANDARD ROLLS:

Widths: Up to 2,50 m

Lenght: 100 ML

Each pallet 25 Ud       

  

>STANDARD ROLLS:

Widths: From 3,00 to 5,00 m

Length: 100 ML

Each pallet: 12 Ud  (folded)     

  
Other lenghts and widths 

subjected to other configurations

For other different color, please ask the Sales Depart-
ment. Combination of colors either in warp or weft 
available in order to the get the appropiate tone and 
shading rate desired.

Standard rolls from 0,50 m  up to 5,20  m. 
Standard lengths: 100 m, up to 1000 m (jumbo).
Tailored-made rolls available over 5 meters 
made up with Sewing Line Machine for Big jum-
bo wich allows a good finishing for the rolls.

For other different color please ask t

Transparent, Grey, Black,etc.

Standard and Jumbo rolls: Cardboard cores, retractable film and adhesive tracking labels

DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING:
Jumbo rolls loaded directly into trucks or containers.
Standard rolls palletized

Color Range Sizes
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Packaging

DURAPOLS®  AGRO  10X8
Mosquito Net/Anti Insect 10x8/ Drosophila Net/ 25 Mesh
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